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NAVY ANNOUNCES DISCHARGE"POINT PLAN 

Navy Requires Fares For 35 Petty Olficers Earn 

Future· Liberty Bus Rides 

Deginning 1 A uguHi, 1915, nll 
officers and men oC ihis base who 
wish io ride transportation buses 
to Fort Pierce and return will be 
required to have a bus ticket, it 
was announced today. 

The B'us tickets will be on sale 
today, 27 July and on Monday and 
Tuesday, 30 and 31 July, between 
tLe hours of 1100 and 1300 in the 
Falwr Cove headquarters area. The 
tickets will cost 45 cents each, 
and will entitle the purchaser to 
24 round trips for the month of 
August. 

The collection of fares for the 
liberty runs is in accordance with 
a Navy Directive dated 20 Novem_ 
her, 1944. 

Funds received in accordance 
with the foregoing will be deposit
ed with the Disbursing Officer to 
he taken up by him as a collection 
creditable to Miscellaneous Receipt 
Account No. 17-5285. 

Advancements In Rating 
Thirty-five µcity officers were 

1clvancc•d in rate this week, it was 
mnonnccd today :by Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN, Base CO, who con
gratulated the men and urged 
them to keep up their -g·ood work. 

Those promoted included: 
TO CHIEF PETTY OFFICER: J. N. 

3arker CSF; n. W. Foxwell, CMM; V. J. 
luffm~n. CMM and P. L..Longworth, 

Jr., CMoM. 
TO FIRST CLASS PETTY OFFICER: 

J. E. Gnyz, GM le: W. E. Daley, GMlc; 
3. S. Du1 ham, MoMlc; S. E. Esarey, 
\foMlc; G. R. Gilbreath, MoMlc; H. '1'. 
Hall, GMle ; R. G. Hosford, CMlc ; J. M. 
,ecnan, GMlc; R. E. Marshall, MMlc; 

C. G. Moberg, GMlc; B. F. Rice, GMlc; 
R. E. Smith, GM le; and R. V. Zimbel
man, MMlc. 

TO SECOND CLASS PETTY OFFI
::::ER: J. Farkas, Pho2c; B. K. Hewitt, 
CM2c; D. C. Iverson, BM2c; G. K. Page, 
Y2c; J. E. Sprowles, Y2c; and ,V. K. 
3tark, Y2c; 

TO THIRD CLASS PETI'Y OFFICER: 
D. D. Attaway, MM3c; W. M. Blakeney, 
Pho3c; A. J. Brissette, MoM3c; J. C. 
.:Jouturier: SF3c; J. R. Foster, Y3c; 
.T. T. Hartigan, GM3c; R. D. Ihrig, Sp 
(X)3c; C Jordan, St3c; R. D. Tidswell, 
GM3c ; J. A. Toner, MoM) c; E. R. Tre
loar, MoM3c and J. Trinkl, Jr., GM3c. 

Citizenship Award 
Presentation Sunday 

The Veterans of Foreign \Vars 
Citizenship A ward, recently vot
ed to Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base Commanding Officer, for 
contributions to community wel
fare throughout the year, will 
be presented at a ceremony to 
be held at the Indian River USO 
at 1600 Sunday afternoon, it 
was announced today. 

At the ceremony, to which the 
public and Base personnel are 
invited, Congressman Dwight L. 
Rogers, of Ft. Lauderdale, mem
ber of the House of R£t)resenta
tives from this district, is sched· 
uled to make the award presen
tation, with Judge Angus Sum
ner, of the VFW Post, presiding. 

•:• U S N A T B •!• 
Two burly cannibals caught a 

beautiful young white girl and 
brought her before their chief. He 
glanced casually over the 'girl, 
yawned and said, "I think I'll 
have my breakfast in bed this 
morning!" 

Provides For Release Of 
Older Officers And Men 

News of tlie week at tllr 
USNATB comes with the formal 
announcement by the Navy of the 
particulars of its point discharge 
plan for release of older Navy 
personnel. 

The Navy emphasized that the 
formula under study will be in no 
way a demobilization measure, 
since the Navy's strength will not 
be cut below the present authorized 
maximum of 3,389,000 which was 
reached 30 June, 1945. 

Because it is not a demobiliza
tion measure, the Navy explained, 
the formula gives no weight to 
such factors as dependency and 
combat service and awards which 
might be a part of a demobilizatiin 
plan. It called the proposal a "com
puted service age formula." 

The Navy said the purpose of 
the new policy will be to increase 
the service's over-all efficiency by 

(Continued on Page 5) 

TESSIE, QUEEN OF BASE LIBERTY BUSES, RECEIVES MEDlf.AL DISCHARGE, GOES HOME 

"TESSIE," queen of the Transportation Department, has received 
a ".Medical Discharge'' from the local base and was shipped home to 
Fort Scott, Kansas. "Tessie" was the pet of S. K. Williams, MoMM 
3c, a liberty bus driver for Tramtiortation; and she rode on the cab 
every day on trips to and from the island. The popular dog recently 
fractured one of her front paws in a fall, and her mai;;ter decided to 
send the \)et home. In the right photo, Tessie holds her "discharge'' 
aii Williams holds her before the hour of parting. Lower left, some 
of Tessie's admirers, members of the Tran~t.iortation Department 

and Army Ordnance, gather around for a farewell to the lovable 
pet. They are, kneeling, left to right, J. J. Paulikonis, Flc; W. For
cucci, Slc; L. T. Spencer, Flc. 0. D. Ellis, BMlc; and M. J. Harris, 
EM3c. Standing, left to right, Sgt. C. Porter; Sgt. A. Fehler; C. R. 
Whitaker, Slc; H. A. Prehn, MoM3c; H. V. Lovelady, Flc; L. Jor

• dan, MoMM3c; L. E. Kent, MoMM2c; Tessie, S. K. Williams and 
H. E. Oman, Flc. Williams has found another pet, but doubts 
whether his new find will be able to ride on top of the bus like his 
dear ole' Tessie. The new 1.iet i Oscar, a black and white fox terrier. 

http:MEDlf.AL
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THE MOCK-UP is published each 
Friday for all Base personnel. It 
is reviewed for security, and is dis
tributed without charge. Contribu
tions and criticisms invited. All 
pictures are Navy Photos. (Male 
Call and The Wolf from Camp 
Newspaper S-ervice.) 

WHAT WE FIGHT FOR 

In a two-minute extemporaneous speech addressed to 
picked infantrymen from the Second Armored Division at a 
flag-raising in Berlin, President Truman came near to voicing 
the hope and ambition of every American, in uniform or out. 

"Let's not forget," said he, "that we are fighting for 
peace and for the welfare of all mankind. We are not fighting 
for conquest." 

Then he paused to let that soak in. Then he continued: 
"There is not one piece of territory or one thing of a 

monetary nature that we want out of this war. We want 
peace and prosperity for the world as a whole. We want to 
Ree the time come when we can do the things in peace that 
we have been able to in war. If we can put this tremendous 
machine of ours, which has made victory possible, to work 
for peace we could l~ok forward to the greatest 1age in the 
hiRtory of mankind. 

"That is what we propose to do." 
Here, stated in few and simple words, is the essence of 

American hopes and desires. We do not covet anybody's ter
ritory, nor his treasures, nor his freedom. Indeed, we Ameri
cans believe that the more freedom there is in the world, the 
bett~r the world will be: · 

THE HEAT 
You can't beat the heat in this effete retreat 

It sizzles the streets until your feet bleat 
From he Pain! 


You stick to your seat; it's too hot to eat. 

So you think it's a treat to drink 'em down neat 
And raise Cain! 


You find it's no thrill to get your fill, 

For swilling is willing to give you no chill. 

As you grow hotter, you're quite apt to totter 

You'll liken your plight to the pQor farmer's <latter 

But don't fret! 


So, don't be the fool that adds to the flame! 

You can keep cool; it's only a game; 

Like going to school to learn your own name; 

Relaxing is what makes the heat seem tame. 

Wanna bet? 


- Vero N AS Buccaneer 

BMlc at station dance: "Yes.She: "I'm wearing my old undies 
I love dancing. Guess it's in myand saving my new ones." blood." 

Ditto: "What for, a rainy day?" Wave: "Then you must have bad 
She: "No dear . . . a windy circulation. It hasn't gotten to 

one." your feet yet." 

'LemJe Us Abandon It' 
OncP in a while it iR necessary 

fo1· 1.h<' Chapbin to ste11 out of his 
comer into the center of the ring 
to try putting over a punch which 
might do some good - or should I 
have said, damage. I don't mean a 
chaP.lain is one to be found in Madi
son Square Garden trading blows 
with such people as Joe Louis on 
account of Joe has a reputation for 
haymakers. But on the other hand, 
the chapfain is not leaving himself 
wicle open - especially when it. 
comes to the foul, putrid and rot
ten language used on this Base. 
Haven't you heard any lately, 01 

have you been on leave? Which all 
leads to the topic of this week's 
Corner. 

Foul talk is weak. It gives you 
away. It indicates that you cannot 
speak your own language. 

Foul talk casts a shadow on your 
training. Probably you are capable 
of better, but while you delay be
ing true to your training, the sha
dow grows darker and darker. That 
is probably why enlisted men speak 
of an officer who uses foul lan
guage: "He's a gentleman by an 
act of Congress." In other worQ.s 
they don't like to hear it from 
those who are supposed to be the 
leaders of men. 

Foul talk is like tobacco juice 
running down your chin, or wax 
in your ears, or - shall we go on? 

Foul talk indicates a tendency 
to show off. Some tough fellows 
think it adds to th·eir credit and 
gives them a feeling of vanity. But 
the ruse has become so common
place now that the only thing 
shown off is the man's ignorance. 

Many people judge you by your 
talk. No use saying they shouldn't, 
they do, and they will. No use 
saying you don't care because you 
will pay often for such stubborn
ness. 

Every man looks fondly on a 
manly man; and most men quickly 
detect foul talk as an affectation 
of manliness. Certain women 
smoke cigarettes in a manner 
which gives them away; and cer
tain men give themselves away 
completely by foul talk - the boot 
who thinks he must use foul lan
guage to be salty; the weakling 
who uses it to cover up his lack 
of physical power; the officer who 
thinks he is making an impression 
on the men. · 

It does not require any courage 
or brains to use foul, putrid andIrotten language. · 

As Archie says: "LEAVE US 
ABANDON IT." 

While on this subject of lan
guage I want to make a. plea for 
the more reverent use of the Holy 
Name of Jesus Christ. Why must 
it be dragged into all kinds of ugly, 

The wearing of the specialty 
mark for Chief Commissary Stew
arch; by Ships' Cooks, Rhip's Cooks 
(B) and Bakers is not authorized 
and all offenders are directed to 
cease this violation at once, Capt. 
C. Gulbranson, USN, Commanding 
Officer, ordei-ed today. 

The specialty mark for Ship's 
Cooks, Ship's Cooks (B) and B'ak_ 
ers is the CRESCENT and no 
change is contemplated. Enlisted 
Personnel in the above category 
wearing the specialty mark of 
Chief Commissary Stewards will 
be considered out of uniform and 
will be subject to disciplinary ac
tion. Ed. Note: (Ref BuPers C/L 
32-45). 

•!-US N AT B + 

Navy Officer Wives 
Hold Bridge P arty 

The navy officer's wives will 
have as its midsummer social 
meeting, a bridge party to be held 
at the army and navy officer's 
club on Tuesday, August 7th, at 2 
p. m. All officer's wives are cor
dially invited to attend. 

+ USN AT B·!· 
Asked about his battle ' experi

ence, a GI returnee summed up 
the situation with: "I killed just 
as many of the enemy as they did 
of me." 

silly and unnecessary conversa
tion? 

.If you ai-e a Christian, Christian 
means a follower of Jesus Christ. 
You don't hear the Chinese curs
ing the name of Buddah. You cer
tainly don't hear the Russians 
dragging Stalin as obscene words 
into a crap game. 

If you are a Jew, you may not 
believe in Jesus Christ, but you 
still know that He was a great 
Jew in the eyes of the world, the 
greatest Jew that ever lived. 

And if you don't believe in God 
at all, you still have a. great re
spect for a wonderful Man, Whom 
Jesus Christ was, a Hero Who be
lieved in truth so much that He 
was 'villing to die for it. So why 
constantly drag the name of Jesus 
Christ into your rotten conversa
tion? Some day you may want J e
sus Christ to hear you. You may 
be in a spot where you need help 
and the only one you can call upon 
is Jesus Christ. 

It is pretty tough that in a 
Christian country the name of Je
sus Christ should be most frequent. 
ly used by foul tongues in foul 
conversation. Let's start u:oing the 
Name when we pray and only 
when we pray. 

With high hope that each man 
who reads this column will take 
the words to heart, the chaplain 
will go back into his Corner. 
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NEWS FLASHES FROM AROUND THE BASE 

Sixteen Base Ship's Company 

Officers including six lieutenants, 
six lieutenants junior grade, and 
four Chief Warrants were trans
ferrad during the past week. 

Those detached included: Lieu
tenants John H. Wagner, Base 
Training Staff; Eugene S. Oven
~hine and Charles L. Scott, CB 
570 and David A. Ballard, Thomas 
G. McFarland and Ben F. Rails
back, Gunnery Training Dept. 
Also Lieutenants (jg) Edward C. 
H. Bartlett, Base Training Staff; 
Elmer E. Stranghoener, Assistant 
Personnel Officer; Robert P. 
Marshall, NCDU; Knowles B. 
Smith, Jr., M & .R; Eugene C. 
Garnet, Jr., Disbursing and Clif
ford C. Heffelfinger, Amphibious 
Roger. Also Chief Carpenters Ro
land Barge, of NCDU, who was 
relea:ied to inactive duty~ and 
William C. Smiley, Ellsworth l\L 
Prin~e and Albert l\I. Scully of 
C B570. ' 

Lt. Robert 1\1. Culver, of Am
phibious Roger, was the only new 
offic.:!1· receiv!)d. 

I Year Ago This Week l 
The USNATB celebrated its 18 

month birthday last Wednesday by 
staging amphibious training dem
onstrations, as previews of future 
invasions of enemy held shores, 
with two admirals and high rank
ing Army and Navy officials 
aboard to witness the operations. 

. . Several building projects, 
including a new development for 
Faber Cove, a medical dispensary 
and trainee school buildings, get 
underway as second half of year 
year begins. . Many visiting 
newsmen of radio and press view 
Amphib operations during week 
long program. . . Disbursing Of
fices now located in Fort Pierce 
Hotel. . . A huge sign with Am
phibious Insignia erected at en
trance to Base. . . Rear Admiral 
Francis W. Rockwell, USN, then 
Commander Amphibious Training 
Command, impressed with invasion 
operations of base trainees. 
SecNav approves $110,000 for 
plumbing improvements on base. 

Many servicemen taking 
advantage of Base Educational 
Courses. . . New editiin of Am
phib Follies set for 3 August. . . 
Seabees construct large docking 
facilities with improvised equip· 
ment for small craft in Indian 
River Channel. . . Many new 
books received at Library. . . 
B'ase Swimming Team enters Swim 
Carnival at Palm Beach. . . Base 
nine with fifteen wins out of 21 
;,tarts face double bill on coming 
week-end. . . Five Base service
men are initiated by local Elks. 
... Lt. Comdr. (now Comdr.) r . 
M. Fenton reports aboard to take 
over duties as Executive Officer. · 
. . . Chiefs' Club expected to open 

Naval Aviation Program 
Applications Are Sought 

All enlisted personnel interested 
in entering the Naval Aviation 
Preparatory Program, scheduled 
for 1 November, are advised to 
fi le their applications before 10 
August. 

In order to meet this deadline 
it will be necessary for applicants 
to make arrangements with the 
Educational Officer for the Avia
tion Aptitude Test required, be
fore Friday, 3 August. 

Applications, which are com
plete in every detail, will be con
sidered by the Base Officer Selec
tion Board for recommendation to 
the Commanding Officer. 

The applicant must meet the 
following requirements: 

A) Must be a citizen of the 
U. S.; less than 20 years of age on 
1 Nov., 1945; unmarried and will
ing to stay in that category until 
commissioned; agree to change to 
rate of Apprentice Seaman while 
training. 

B) Must be high school graduate 
or its equivalent, holding a diploma 
from a recognized high school or 
a service diploma. 

C) Must weigh at least 120 
pounds, unless seventeen years of 
age and then must be a minimum 
of 115; be at least 64 inches tall; 
have 18 sound, vital teeth, and not 
more than 4 incisors missing which 
are satisfactorily replaced. 

All those interested in this pro
gram are asked to contact the Ed
ucational Officer for more detailed 
inforwation. 

•:• U S N AT B •!• 
Slc: "Where'd you all git that 

Southern accent?" 
Girl: "Honey chile, I've been 

irinking out of Dixie Cups." 

in Septmber. . . 

Two Years Ago 
Special printed edition of the 

MOCKUP, in Red, White and Blue, 
qdited for six month birthday. . . 
Special issue canies stories of var
ious units on base and a pictorial 
review of the growth of the base in 
its first six months. . . 

Cham (NTC, Miami, Fl•.) 

"Ctrtai11ly I rate liberty tonight- ..: 
.._ • - .. JVhy_:,.- - - - ·

WHO NEEDS TALENT? 


Betty Hutton, feminine hell-on-wheels, was jntroduced in this 
t,;icture as "Beautiful and Talented." We immediately rise scream
ing, who needs talent? Quiet, junior. 

Tenlh,Street USO I 'Discharged Personnel 
- Th_e_w_ed-n-es-da-y-ni-g·h_t_B-in-go May Wear Uniform Only 
games were weu attended. again Whi'le Returni'ng Home' 
last week with M'yrton P. Raynes, 
S2c, winning the main prize, a free 
telephone call home. Raynes called P ersonnel honorably discharged 
his mother at Brookline, Mass. from the Naval service are entitled 
. . . The service men and members to wear their uniform from the 
of the Junior Service Corps danced place of discharge to their homes, 
to the music of the ATB Orchestra but not for any unexpended por
last Thursday night on the Patio. tion of a ninety-day period follow
This orchestra, by popular demand, ing arrival at home, according to 
will return for another "jam ses a recent BuPers circular letter . 
sion" this Thursday. Frank A. "The Judge Advocate Genera l 
Brennan, Director of the club, will has interpreted that part of the
be guest of honor at a "welcome so-called 'Protection of the Uni
back" party that night. Mr. Bren for m Act' which concerns - the 
nan has been visiting his mother wearing· of the uniform by an hon
in Scranton, Pa., while on vacation. orably discharged person 'from the . . . The Snack B'ar is being well 

place of his discharge to his home,patronized these clays, with steak 
wi thin th r ee months after the dalesandwiches and chocolate milk 
of su..:h discharge,' to mean thatshakes as the main attractions. 
the time provision ielates t o t he . . . Movies on the P atio each 
period between the date of disll' riday and Sunday night are fast 
charge and the date of the person'sbecoming one of the most popular 
arrival at his home and does notattractions at the club. Frederic K. 
permi t the wearing of the uniformClinch, S1c, was the lucky winner 
after arrivai home, even thoughof the free call home last Sunday. 
the 3-month period has not exHe called his brother, Dr. Arthur 

Cli11ch at Frost, Texas. • pired ," the letter states. 
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Base Executive Officer 
Has Anniversary Here 

Comdr. P . M. Fenton, busy Base 
Executive Officer, passes the first 
anniversary of duty here this week, 
observing the occasion as just an
other day to clear the usual heavy 
flow of business through his office 
at Administrative Headquarters. 

Comdr. Fenton came here to suc
ceed Comdr. J. G. Farnsworth as 
Executive Officer just a year ago, 
and officially took up hfs duties 
on 3 August 1944. 

During the period of duty here, 
the Base canied its peak person
nel and training load, and Comdr. 
Fenton has displayed outstanding 
organizati-0nal and administrative 
ability in handling his responsi
bilities, Capt. C. Gulbranson, US , 
Base CO, said in comment. 

The Base Executive Officer came 
to the USNATB from command of 
a division of destroyer escorts 
making the Atlantic and North 
Atlantic convoy runs during the 
hectic Battle of the Atlantic days 
in 1943 and 1944. 

A 1922 graduate of the U. S. 
"Naval Academy, he was a junior 
officer on fleet surface units and 
submarines prior to his retirement 
to enter the marine insurance bus
iness in Chicago. 

Recalled to active duty '"ith 
rank of lieutenant commander in 
1942, Comdr. Fenton had sea duty 
until his assignment here. He was 
promoted to present rank last Jan
uary. 

Mrs.Fenton spent several months 
of the past year in Fort Pierce, 
recently returning to their home in 
Chicago for the summer. 

•:• US N AT B •:• 
Father: "And where is our 

son?" 
Mother: "A.W.O.L." 
Father: "What do you mean by 

that?" 
l\.fother: "After women or liquor?" 

-i•USNATB+ 
Mom: "Why are you crying, 

Bobby?" 
Bobby: "Well, daddy was hang

ing a picture and dropped it on 
his foot." 

l\Iom: "That's nothing to cry 
about. You should laugh." 

Bobby : "I did." 

Tadtin Top"' <Camp Elllott, San Dirgo) 

Tm 1fraid Milton is taking his · promotion 
- . to MM much too serioysly." 

Observes Anniversary Here 

Comdr. P. M. Fenton 

Retirement Plan To 
Open Vacancies For 

Young Enlisted Men 
:Substantially an retired enlisted 

men or. active duty will be re
turned to their retired status by 
{ Jari. 1946, under provisions of 
BuPer~ Circ. Ltr. 113-45 (NDB, 
30 April 45-439). As of 30 April 
L945, th~re were 6,015 men in this 
!ategory, of whom, 5,423 have 
CPO ratings. 

Since CO's are expected to 
fleet-up enlisted personnel within 
;heir commands to fill vacancies 
1eft by retired enlisted men, the 
measures will also provide oppor
;unities for advancement in re
3ponsibiity and rating for younger 
personnel in the service. 

The only exception provided for 
by the directive is that retired en
'isted men holding key positions, 
fit for active duty, and essential 
to the war effort may be recom
mended to BuPers not later than 
1 Nov. 1945 for retention on ac
tive duty beyond 1 Jan. 1946. 
However, not more than 10 % of 
the retired enlisted men within 
any command may be recommend
ed to BuPer for consideration. 

" RUGGED INDIVIDUALIST::_ 

Veteran Must Prove His Worth 

Before Getting Se.rvice GI Loan 


This article on YOUR CREDIT 
is the third in a series exvlaining 
veterans' benefits f or discharged 
servicemen. 

Helping the discharged veteran 
to get off to a flying start, the 
government is prepared to guar
antee up to $2,000 of any Joan he 
may require to finance the start of 
his own business, the purchase of a 
farm or a home. 

It is stressed, however, that this 
mouey will not be given outright. 
The actual borrowing must be from 
a bank, building and loan associa
tion, or from several government 

purposes means that the ex-serv
iceman or woman will have to 
prove that his business has a rea
sonably good chance of succeeding. 
It will be in the veteran's favor if 
he can show previous business <!X

perience and has some capital of 
his own, even a small amount, to 
put into establishing or reestab
lishing his business life. This is 
not necesasry, however. The main 
point will be his proving to the Re
construction Finance CorporatiJn 
(which sponsors a small-business 
loan program) , a loan company or 
a bank, that his ability and expe

agencies or other lending organiza- rience provide a reasonable likeli
tion. If the returned serviceman 
can qualify for a private loan, the 
government will guarantee 50 \}er 
cent of that loan, but in no case 
guaranteeing an amount exceeding 

2,000. 
The loans must bear interest a t 

not more than four per cent and 
must be paid up in 20 years. Tha 
government will pay the interest 
on the guaranteed amount for the 
first year only. 

Although a loan may be obtained 
for more than one purpose the to-

hood of success. 
Scoville Authority 

Veterans desiring loans to buy, 
repair, modernize or equip a farm, 
should contact Orlin J. Scoville of 
the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics. The Veteran's Administra
tion warns that it may be pretty 
tough for persons planning to start 
out on a farm for the first time to 
get a loan. . 

Help on this can be received 
through the county agricultural 
agent and through a booklet, 

ta! guaranteed by the gov~rnmenL "Shall I Be a Farmer?" (AWI
cannot exceed $2 000. Two or more 105), available on request from the 
veterans buying the same business, I~epartment of Agriculture, Wash
for example1 can get separate 
loans each m~n eligible for the 
maxi~1Um $2,000. (This clause in-
eludes a man and wife both vet

. ) ' 
er~~s.borrow money Lo build, buy 
or repair a home, the veteran has 
to prove he is a good financial risk. 

. b · · dMere y 1 havmg een m service an 
hence eligible for a loan, does not 
mean that he will be able to get 
one merely by asking for it. Loans 
are also made for repail·s, altera
tions, improvements, to pay up 
back property taxes or for farm 
equipment. 

Borrowlng money for business 

mgton, D. C. 
All in all loans are no sure 

thing. The. veteran must sho~ the 
same security, the same promise as 
the civilian desiring a loan. If the 
ex-serviceman succ~eds, T~EN the 
government steps m to.h P· 

. ., 7 u 5 NlIAowTa8n"'ce 
Subs1s~enc~ 11.R . t A Day

a1se
d 45 C 

en S 
Enlisted men of the Navy, Coast 

Guard and Marine Corps are now 
receiving a 45-cent increase in the 
daily subsistence allowance. This 
raises the total subsistence allow
ance to $2.25 a day and is effective 
until 30 June 1946. 

INCREASE IN NAVAL VESSELS 
FROM 1941-1945 ... 
CHARTED BY IMPORTANT OFFENSIVES 
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Chaplain Perkins Writes Assault Troops Clamber Down Mock-Up Nets In Invasion Rehearsal 

Of Service Aboard Ship 

With President Attending 

+ 


President Truman was "most 
generous" in his appreciation to 
Lt. Comdr. K. D. Perkins, USN, 
former USNATB Senior Chaplain, 
following church services held on 
board the USS Augusta enroute to 
Berlin for the Potsdam confer
ence of the Big Three there. 

Chaplain Perkins, who was as
·igned to duty aboard the Au
gusta in late June, writes interest
ing particulars of the occasion in 
a letter to Willis Setterstrom, Slc 
who r.erved in the chaplain's office 
here at the Base. 

The entir"l story, a contained 
in the ktteT by the Episcopal 
chaplain, in prewar life a minister 
at Hilo, Hawaii, follows: 

"Of course I know now why I 
had to hurry to the "Augie" from 
Florid.i. Ela'borate preparations 
were under way for the Presi
dent's coming aboard, and no one I 
knew the exact day, since much 
depended on the closing date for 
the San Francisco Conference; 
and the time Mr. Truman would 
have io spend in Washington be
fore coming aboard. My time was 
put to good use in getting ac
quainted, inventorying our library 
and Church gear, and making an 
adjustment to life at sea. 

"You have probably read the 
accounts of the members of the 
P:i:esiJent's advisors aboard and 
the Jetails of our crossing. You 
would be more interested in our 
last Sunday's service. Due to a 
slight squall that morning we had 
to rig in the crew's forward mess 
hall - using the new standard 
Navy altar and pulpit and the 
triptych (got the spelling now?) 
that was a'board when President 
Roosevelt went to the Atlantic 

without a single hitch _ and I 
can truthfully say that I never 
felt more at ease in addressinO' 

"' any audience. The President sat 

in the middle of the front row,
the Secretary of State on his left 
and the ship's Commanding Offi_ 
cer, Capt. J. H. Foskett, USN, on 
his right. Others of the party were 
scattered through the mess all 
which to be sure was well filled'. 
~ur, ~ymns were the Doxology, 
1Jc Sl1ll My Soul, The Gloria Pat
ri. Eternal l"alher (after the 
prayerE) and Lead On, 0 King 
Eternal. At the close of the serv
ice, Messrs. Truman and Byrnes 
stepped up to shake hands and 
were most generous in their re
~ar!is of appreciation. Personaiy, 
it was the thrill of a. life time, and 
I felt very humble to be able to 

The mock-up, or simulated shli side, is all assault boat, and this action photo shows troops 
important in amphibious invasion training wher with full equipment climbing down the mock-uf) 
ever there i to be a transfer from transport to nets and into the boats. 

NA VY ANNOUNCES DISCHARGE.~P--=--=01-=-=NT:--=F-::--=OR~MU:-::-LA-=---:--====1N==D==1AN====R1v==E==R::::::::::us;::::;::::o == 
(Continued from Page 1) IForces of the United Nations. 

releasing older men and men not 
fully qualified for general duty, 
thereby permitting the Navy thru 
voluntary enlistments and Selec
tive Service of younger men quali
fied to meet future needs. 

Under the formula, ·the Navy 
would release upon individual ap-

Charter meeting. The large ship's plication, or upon resignation, cer
band furnished the music. tain enlisted personnel and reserve 

"The whole service went off officers who meet requir.ements. 
Service age of officers and en

listed men will be computed by al
lowing one year for each year of 
age figured to the nearest birthday 
and one year for each four months 
of active duty since 1 September, 
1939 in any branch of the Armed 

address such a congregation. 

The minimum computed service 
age required for release, resigna
tion or discharge, would vary for 
different categories of the service 
as follows: 

Reserve line officers, enlisted re
serves, Navy inductees, and enlist. 
ed regulars serving during the 
war under expired enlistments, 53; 
reserve officers of the Supply 
Corps, 55 points; and reserve of
ficers of the Civil Engineer Corps, 
57 points. 

The minimum points are sub
ject to future change governed by 
experience.

Reserve officers of the Medical 
Ch 1 · Department, Dental and ap am 

Corps are not eligible under the 
plan because of the existing short

"1:he Presid~nt and the t~p ages in these branches. If and 
memoers of ht party have theu when the shortages are overcome 
own me.ss in the Admiral's cabin, th plan will be made applicable to 
but t hey have visited the other 1 them.. 
mc::;ses. The evening that Messrs. I The formula will not apply to 
Truman and Byrnes ate in the regular Navy officers except tem
Wardroom, I sat very nea1· them porary officers whose permanent 
and wus amazed at their wide status is that of enlisted men serv
range of information and interests ing under expired enlistments. Nei
a <; revealed in the conversation. thee will it apply lo enlisted pe1 

The square dances are still draw
ing large crowds each M'onday 
night at 2100 . . . The grand 
opening of the patio will be held 
this coming Tuesday night when 
the ATB orchestra plays at th<l 
regular monthly dance. A surprise 
evening of fun and frolic has been 
planned by the GSO girls . . . 
The Wednesday movies are still a 
headline attraction with more and 
more new faces coming to this free 
attraction each week . The 
Bingo games were well attended 
again this week with the following 
being the lucky pl'ize winners: Tom 
Rose, Gordon Busman, John Sey
taka, Edwin Booth, and Larry She
ay. Gene B. McCarty won the big 
prize of a free call home and called 
his mother in Chicago . . . Bingo, 
every Friday, so drop in and join 
the fun . . . The Play Music by 
the Rytbm Makers is also present. 
eel each Fi·iday before the Bingo 
games. Plenty of fun for all so 
come around . 

ists. 
This new plan does not affect or 

chauge the. procedu1·e> to the dis· 
' This i:i a g1·and ship, and I feel sonnel of the regular Navy except ·charge of enlisted personnel 42 

mighty lucky to 'be aboard - those serving under expired e-pli~t- years of age or over; or to the dis
auspicious beginning for my first ments, to rethed enlisted personnel charge of those for dependency 
real sea duty." on active duty, or to fleet reserv- reasons as heretofore. 
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THREE HOME GAMES IN ROW END SEASON 

EAL Bartow Drew Field 1 ISports Chatter About Athletes From Here and There I Goolsby Leads Hitlers 
Here' On Suctcess"1ve Days FRANCIS •x. McPHILLIPS, Slc hit balls seen at th~ local park this With .442 for 37 Games 

DIAMOND DUST . . . The of- y~ar. . . In the eighth, t~e B1ues 
f J right-hander walked the first two Ray Goolsby, willow-wielding

ficiating of Umpire-in-Clne 
. 

oe batters to face him. McCarty then 
The Navy Amphibs, classed a s Reedy and Base Umpire Larry Sul- laid down a pretty bunt to advance center fielder of c:l~~in!~1Ph!b~ 

?ne of the stroi:gest.. service clubs I livan left something to be desired both runners; but was called out 
I~ the so~th, w1ll bnng down the in last Monday night"s game with at first by umpire Sullivan on a lead the Sailor 
h~ o_n then· 1945 baseball sched;ile the Buckingham Blues. The sol- play that the fleet left fielder offensive after 
w~thm t~e next. week. Star_tmg diers had a few close decisions seemed to have beaten by a step 37 games have 
w~th torught (Friday)' t~e Sailors called against them in the early and a half . . . It is not our in- b e en played. 
will play thre~. consecutive home innings; but just knuckled down tention to find The big right-
games and officially close the sea. and played all the harder . . . In • fault \vith the handed batter 
son on Monday, 30 July, when the last half of officials, but we toasts a total 
they travel to Fort Lauderdale to t h e seventh hate to see the of 65 base hits 
encounter the NAS nine there. • frame, Umpire visiting ,clubs for 107 total 

Tonight, the Amphibs will match Reedy ruled the argue time aft- bases and has 
their ability with that of the famed Blues pitcher, er time. It gives s c o r e d 43 
Eastern Air Line "Silverliners Carlos Moore, the visitors the Goolsby times. 
from Miami." This game had been had committed idea that our Paul Swoboda, sensational 
previously scheduled for two con- a balk. The de- lads need the fielding first '.baseman, remains 
secutive Sundays; but had to be cision came as a help of the offi- in the second position for the 
postponed to allow the Silverliners surprise to ev- cials to win season · batting crown with a .386 
to play in the finals of the Florida eryone in the their games. That is far from average. The steady working left-
State Championship Tournament ball park, for right, for the Amphibs have on~ hander has a total of 58 base 
in Jacksonville. The Miami club they were of Lhe opinion that time of the s trongest clubs around and knocks and has tallied the same 
was eliminated last Sunday by the had been cal1ed when a "mosquito" have won most of their games by number of times. 
Orlando Army Air Base nine in a Ihad decided to land in the eye of big scores. . . It seems unfor- Jim Poole, flashy second sacker, 
ten inning thriller, 1-0. shortstop Bob Hawk. Base umpire tunate that when they are being held on to the third place slot 

Lefty Covington will go on the . Sullivan went over to assist the led by a scrappy bunch of athletes with a .359 average and a total 
hill for the visiting EAL squad; shortstop and advised the youth questionable plays spoil aspects of of 46 hits. Bob Fountain, stocky 
while Coach Nick Wazylik will to go to the dugout to remove the the game . . . Orchids to Ray left hander who has come through 
counter with his ace right-hander, pesky bug fro1n his orb. While Goolsby, the Amphib centerfielder, with base hits in his last three 
Marshall Wardrop, who has won the shortstop was on his way to for his sensational running catch appeai·ances as a pinchhitter

d . tl h l . f B ' " " I "t . tl '12 and lost one urmg ie season. the dug-out, Reedy made is c eci- o r?w1; s sure 1.1 m ~e s~v- Gene McCarty, rangy left fielder, 
On Saturday night, the Bartow sion that took the starch out of enth ~nmng'. ·The :villow wiel~mg l and Nick Wazylik, playing-mana

Mustangs, fresh from a triumph the visiting ball players. Moore lad from 01lando ian some thirty ger, nre alw hitting .300 or bet
over the Orlando Fliers, will invade was stunned momentarily when or forty yards to snare the pellet. ier 
Jaycee Field for an arc light con- the decision was made; but after . . . The Amphib strategy of us- · G AB R H TB AVtest with the highly touted Am- recovering from the first shock, ing pinch-hitters paid off big divi Goolsby 37 147 43 65 107 .442phibs. Johnny Foor, who hurled a he came down off the mound to <lends, with three of the four subs 

Swoboda 37 150 58 58 84 .386three hitter against the Mustangs try to explain his plight to the coming through . . . The Sailors 
Poole 31 128 26 46 55 .359back on 2 June, will probably start umpire-in-chief. Reedy stood fast are in fine shape for their grand 
Fou~tain 18 55 11 19 24 .345for the Sailors; while Coach John 011 his decision and refused to alter finale this week-end when they 
McCarty 35 137 34 43 61 .313Eden, will send his ace, Johnny it .any, even with the entire Buck- play four games in four days to 
Wazylik 16 50 12 15 17 .300Chuprevich, to the well in an all ingham team nagging him from all end a very successful season. . 
Moss 15 43 4 12 12 .279out attempt to stifle the Ainphib sides. . . . Moore had the Sailors + u s N:...:Ac...:....::T_:B=-..:+:_____ 
Keehan 34 138 26 36 47 .260 power. well in hand up to the time the de- L t f d Buy Sell 

Sunday brings down the curtain cision was made. After arguing OS r OU0 - r r Murphy 37 157 35 40 50 .254 

on home games, with the much for five or ten minutes the Buck- A d T d D rtment Smagacz 12 29 3 7 7 .241 
M'ksi'ski 18 53 11 10. 101 .188 

vUSNATB+
publicized Third Air Force team ingham squad returned to the field 0 ra e epa
from Drew Field taking over the and looked like a listless bunch. 

FOUND- To bacco Ration Cards The Mock-Up may be mailedspotlight for a 1400 contest. . Moore made the mistake of groov
belonging to men whose names home.'Ibe Drew Field Hurricanes \vill ing a pitch to Bob Fountain who 
appear below. All' owners may ob- -------------be led by two former major leagu- slapped it into center field for a 
tain same by applying at the Uniters, George Munger and Vito Ta- base clearing triple to tie up the 
One Ship Service Store in backmulis; and Charley Trippi, of ball game. The ball travelled about 
of Gulbranson Hall: Maurice R.Georgia University football fame. 375 feet and was one of the longest 

The Navy won the first game Ervin , 756-31-71; Richard K. 
played between the two clubs with Mullei· , 168236; James R. Lind
a two run, ninth inning rally. s ey, 641-90-77; N. R. April, 573

Curt Mitchell or Bill Siders will 23-19; Milo E. Pelley, 321-94-74; 
go on the mound for the locals ; A. J. Carpentier, 823-56-70. 
while either Munger or Tamulis FOR SALE! 16 foot trailer, 
will start for the Third AAF. newly decorated - reasonable. 

The 1945 season will officially Inquire at Ft. P.ierce Traile1· 
close when the Sailors cross bats or JO ':! Palise, Flc, of YR 51 at 
with Lt. Frank Kimbrough's Fort 1\:1 & R Yards. 
Lauderdale NAS nine in the finale LOST: Purse, with $10 cunen
to be played al lhc 1r S la ti on cy, identification and other valu
diamond. ables. Finder may have $10, plus 

+U SNATB·~· $5 more, for return of purse and 
Schoolboy writing answ~rs lo personal contents. J. C. Breen, 

anatory test: Your legs is what if I Tadctn Topics (NT&DC, Camp Elliott, San Diego) Ship':; Service or Base Laundry. 
you ain't got two pretty good ones - "O"" I'm not very good at it yet + USNATB -t• I KNOW THE AMPHIBS WILL WIN, - BUT 
you can't get to first base, and ' I otill have to hunt and peck."_ Burma is approximately the I STLI .. WANT TO WATCH THE GAME!''..t 

- " - -· . - :.i - - - ••.neither can your sister. area of Texas.1 
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Amphibs Up From Behind WAR'S MOST FAMED PHOTOGRAPH Al THE MOVIES 
GULBRANSON HALL To Down Buckingham, 6-3 

Friday 

The Amphjbs i·egistered a 6-3 A THOUSAND AND ONE 


11 iumph over the Buckingham NIGHTS 

Ulue~ on Monday night at .Jaycee Saturday 

l•'ic>lcl i11 a conLcst that featured 
 CHICAGO KID 
plenty of thrilling plays and hot Sunday and Monday 


A BELL FOR ADANO
argum€nts. 

Tuesday
The Blues, a much improved 

TWO O'CLOCK COURAGEhall clt,b ovel' the one the Am
Wednesdayphibs trounced earlier in the sea

THREE'S A CROWD!:'on, '.-lad the Amphibs well in hand 
Thursday and Fridaythroughout the first six innings, 

CAPTAIN EDDI.but in the last of the seventh an 

adver:;e decision upset the sure SUNRISE THEATRE 

fielding club and set them spin Friday and Saturday 

ning. With men on first and sec SALOME WHERE SHE 

ond, a balk was called · against DANCED 

Carlos Moore, visiting hurler, and Sunday and Monday 

pinch-hittel' Bob Fountain fol SON OF LASSIE 

lowed with a ringing triple to Tues;day and Wednesday 

deep center field to tally the twa ROUGHLY SPEAKING 

runners and tie up the ball game Thursday 

at 3-all. DILLINGER 


In ilie eighth inning, with the RITZ THEATRE 
Buckingham hurler still rattled, Friday and Saturdaythe Amphibs pushed across three COMIN' ROUND THE 
more runs on one hit, three walks MOUNTAINand thl'ee Blues errors. 

Sunday and MondayBig Bill Siders started on the TEN CENTS A DANICE 
hill for the locals and gave up Tuesd11.y
four hits and three runs in seven In the most famous picture of Ule war, United States larines plant ON THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL
innini:;s, before being lifted for a Old Glory in the volcanic ash of Mt. Suribachi on Iwo Jima. Wednesday and Thursday
pinch hitter. Doswell Olson took CHARLIE CHAN IN JADE 
over the pitching chores in the MOSQUITO'S LAMENT MASK

eight inning and retired the side 

in order. In the home half of the My name is Elmer; I come from the swamps. TENTH STREET USO 

inning, Olson was replaced by I'm a slick little skeeter; on humans I clomp! Friday 

Nick Wazylik in the batting order, With my dagger I sting, with my feelers I cling. ROSE OF WASHINGTON 

who came through with a single As I suck I do sing, at the pain I do bring! SQUARE 

to score the second run of the . Sunday


When the Navy arrived, I shouted with glee,inning. Marshall Wardrop hurled 	 HOW GREEN WAS MY 
For I'm partial to salt, and salt's good for me!the closing frame for the Sailors 	 VALLEY 
So I flew to the base, and I filled up my tanks.and kept the Blues in check. Ol INDIAN RIVER USOI'd start with the C.O. and work down the ranks!son received credit for the win by Saturday and SundayI raged, and I roared. I scuttled the fleet!being the pitcher when the win WINTERTIME 

ning runs were scored in the 	 I had 'em all indoors scratching their feet! ·Wednesday
eighth. 

I even took courses in fighter directions. 	 BIRTH OF THE BLUES 
Moore, the visiting hurler, I buzzed the nighj; problems and followed all sections.pitched masterful :ball through the 	 · FORT PIERCE B 0 ·: , · 

In no time at all I was splashing all targets.first six innings and deserved a 	 Monday-2000
Then I called in my buddies and opened blood markets.bettel' fate. The big right hander 	 HOW GREEN WAS MY
We went on a rampage; we had the place strickenhad the powerful Afnphibs batting 	 VALLEY 
With bites and big welts that had 'em all itchin'!punch throttled and gave up but Wednesday-2000 


six liits over the route; while HIS BUTLER'S SISTER
But lo and behold! As we honed our sharp dirks,
fanning eight. 	 Friday-2000The "Flit Can" arrived and gave us the works. 

The scheduled ball game be	 STREET OF CHANCEThey sprayed all the area, from no-feet to tree-top.
tween the Amphibs and the Jack We reeled and got dizzy and hollered, "Please stop!" OFFICER CLUB 
sonville NATTC Red Raiders, But they doubled their efforts; they sprayed to stop itches, Tuesday-2030
slated for Wednesday afternoon And our only relief was a plane in the ditches! 	 LILLIAN RUSSELL 
at Jacksonville was caled off be

But that was short respite; they fixed up another,cause of wet grounds. The Am	 C P 0 CLUB 
And strafed our thin ranks. Was it awful? Oh, brother!phibs had defeated the Raiders in Thursday-2000 

an earlier meeting at Jaycee So here's my lament, just Elmer-that's me! NIGHrr OLUB iG\IRL 
Field, 3-0 . 	 +USNATB+My cousins and kinfolk have thrown in the sponge, 

. +USNATB+ And left for the beaches to go for a plunge. New Research, Inventions
Navy Designates Idaho 	 But me? I can't move, I've got the D.T.'s 

From liberal amounts of the darn D.D.T.'s !Station as Effects Depot 	 Office Formed By Navy 
A new Office of Research andThe Naval Training ana Distri	 · -Lt. A.F.C. 

Inventions Jias been established rebution Center Farragut, Idaho, 
NAVY ANNOUNCES RULES tional duty shall become eligible' cently by the Navy Department, ahas been designated by the Navy 

ON WEARING OF RIBBONS for an area campaign medal unless merger of the Naval Researchto handle clothing and personal ef: New restrictions were announced duties performed by him during his Laboratory, the Special Devicesfects of Naval enlisted men killed by the Navy Department this stay in the area are considered by Division of the Bureau of Aeroor missing in action in the Paci month, saying that after 1 July, the area commander to have ma· nautics, the Office of Researchfic theatre BuPers announced re "no individual engaged exclusively terially contributed to the progress and Development, and the Officecently. in temporary or temporary addi of the campaign." 	 of Pat~nts and Inventions. 
1 
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28 Citations and Awards Presented At Base Ceremony 
Jl.lusic Under Stars P1·ograms Like This One, To Be Resumed27 Commendations Honor 

Utah BeachNCDU Veterans 
'I, nt~· l'iµht. eilalions and 

a" :ll'<ls were ]Jrcsen led }a ~ t, Sat,ur
dav to alumni of the USNATB 
he;·e for heroim1 in action in Pa
cific and No1·mandy invasions, 
Lhe ceremonies being held on the 
parade grounds. 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, base 
1 ommanding officer, made th e 
1ire?entations and personally con
g-ratulaled 0ach recipient. 

Twenty-seven of the awards 
went to members of underwater 
demolition teams who took part 
in the successful invasion of the 
Xormandy Coast on June 6, 1944. 

LL (jg) Kenneth L. Strawn 
of Sakm, Oregon, an NCDU offi
cpr and a civil engineer corps 
mcmbtr, received the Silver StarI 
~Iedal for his gallantry and in
trepidity in action in two engage
ments of the Marianas, the Sai- · 
pan and Guam operations and the I 
recapture of the Philippines. 

The 27 enlisted men, including 
11ine cltiefs, who received the 
~avy unit commendation were 
decorated as members of the de
1nolif ion teams that cleared famed 
Utah beach for the Normandy in
vasion landings the1·e, the mo1·n
ing of June G, 1944. Lt. Col. Lin
wood Griffin, Jr., Army ,liaison 
office1·, read the award citations, 
,.;,hi ch went to: 

He1'bert Greaves, CGM; 
Jackson M. Modesett, CGM; Rich
ard P. Sle"dge, CGM; James A. 
Bierley, CCM~ Myron F. Walsh, 
CSF; John A. Dittmer, CMM; Al
fred N. Johnson, Cl\1M; Raymond 
E. W!1wahn, CMM; George E. 
Gillette, GMlc; Robert A. Hel
frich, GMlc; Floyd N. McQueen, 
G:Mlc; Alvie L. Jones, CMlc; 
Steve Suva,da, Jr., CMlc; Leonai'd 
L. Wilmont, SFlc; Billy Church, 
GM2c; Charles F. lfartini, Jr., 
GM2c; William E. McNichol, GM 
2c; Warren C. Muller, GM2c; 
Leonard S. Price, GM2c; Jack 0. 
Smith, GM3c; James R. Dalfino, 
SF3c; Oliver W. Menard, SF3c; 
Loui .> W. Csire, Y3c; Lewis J. 
Dube, Slc; William B. Duberson, 
Jr., Slc; Edward Faltisco, Slc, 
and Flo J. Potrzebowski, Slc. 

-:•USNATB{

BABY AT BYNUM HOME 
Only one birth was recorded at 

the Out Patient Hospital during 
the past week, that being a 5 lb.
7 oz. daughter bom to Lt. (jg} 
Albert and Dora Bynum on Tues
day, 24 July. Lt. (jg) Bynum is 
an instructor at NCDU and re
cently was awarded the Silver star 
for heroic work in the Normandy 
invasion. 

Ada Leonard and her All American All Girl all-girl show. The Music Under the Stars series 
Orchestra thrilled thousands of listeners at Jay will be resumed before the Jaycee Field bastball 
cee Field in a Base 'Yelfare and Recreation pre grandstand, now that the Amphib nine is closing 
sentation. Miss Leonard and com1>any, 17 glamor its home season, with stage show and name band 
ous beauties, presented one of the finest variety programs already booked. The earlier series, 
shows held at the outdoor theatre this season. before the football grandstand, was concluded 
In the picture above, Lt. Comdr. B. M. Klivans, so that the field could be reseeded for the coming 
Welfare and Recreation Officer, introduces the gridiron season. 

BYRNES FAVORS 'MELTING' SERVICE BRANCHES 
INTO 'DEPARTMENT OF ARMED SERVICES' 

Secretary of State James F. Byrnes has gone on record 
in the American Magazine ras favoring a consolidated Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard, to be under a single 
department of the executive branch of the government. 

Byrnes, whose article was published before his appoint
ment as secretary of state, would call this new department 
the "Department of the Armed Services" and would have it 
headed by a secretary of the armed services, with undersecre
taries of land, sea, air and supplies. 

He commented that eariy in the with the joint chiefs of staff." 
war, leaders in this country real- Separate Operations Costly 
ized the necessity for a unity of The new secretary of state point-
command and have achieved it in ed out that the existence of sepa
the actual waging of the war. rate departments has been particua 
However, he points out in his ar- larly costly in time and money 
ticle, this principle of coordination when they have procured supplies. 
which was applied voluntarily in He cites examples of wasteful 
the field was not applied so thor- buying of munitions, the purchase 
oughly at home. of foods, supplies for hospitals, the 

Bymes said in his article purchase and sale of real property, 
"Here's what I mean: When w~ maintaining numerous intelligence 
established a Pacific beachhead the branches, and finally, the waste of 
Navy and the Air Forces would time and effort in the congression
jointly lay down a barrage, and the al consideration of service laws and 
Army and the Marines would land appropriations by several differ
on the beach and carry out the op- ent committees of the Senate and 
eration. The whole operation would House. 
be beautifully coordinated. But Byrnes praises Secretaries Stim
then each organization had to send son and Forrestal for their fine 
to Washington a separate report cooperation as partners, not rivals. 
through separate services for the +Us NAT BO:• 
consideration of officers who were All work an<l no play makes jack 
not working in close coordination the dull way. 

Sunday 
Worship 
Scheduie 

Chaplains 
E. C. Helmich, Faber Cove 
W. J. Walsh, Faber Cove 
A. J. Schultz, Camp 3 

BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

ProM!stant Services 


Communion, Base Chapel •.....•... 0845 

Service, Base Chapel ••...........••. 0930 

North Island, PRU Service . . . . . . . • 1100 

Brig ............................... 1600 


Catholic Services 

Masses .•....••..••........ 0700 and 1045 


.Jewish Sabbath Eve Service 

Fridays in Methodist Church Annex 2000 

CATHOLIC WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 
Mass daily at 0700 in Base Chapel, with 

Confessions r~fore and after. 
PROTESTANT :\'VEEK DAY SCHEDULE 

Bible Class Wednesdays at 1930 in 
Camp Two Chaplain's Office. Instruction, 
Baptism and other ministrations on ap
plication. 

Fort l'lerce Chnrche. 

PROTESTANT 


Methodist . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . • 1100 & 2000 

First Presbyterian . . . . . • . • . . 1100 & 2000 

Parkview Baptist .. ... .. .. . .. 1100 & 2000 

First Baptist •............ , 1100 & 2000 

St. Andrew Episcopal . . • . . • 0800 & 1100 

First Christian •.•.••.......• 1100 & 2000 

Churcb of Christ ........... 1100 & 2000 

CI1urch of God . . • • . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . • • 1180 

Christian Science .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 1100 


CATHOLIC 

St. Anastasia ............ 0800 and 1000 


CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 

J. J. Torpey, wartime minlater, Pleasant 

View, RFD 2, Fort Pince, Phone 184-W. 
Special liberty (1000-1800) to attend the 
1100 church service, 111 East Orange. 
half block from Indian River U<>.C). 




